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Lieutenant Colonel Dan Rooney
CEO/Founder, Folds of Honor
Tuesday, December 1 •  11:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. EST
BIO: Returning Home from his second tour of duty in Iraq, Lieutenant Colonel Dan Rooney, an F-16 Fighter Pilot in the Air Force Re-
serves,  became painfully aware of the reality families face when a loved one in uniform is fallen or disabled. As his flight landed, the 
pilot announced they carried the remains of Corporal Brock Bucklin on board, asking all passengers to respectfully remain seated while 
his casket deboarded. Lt Col Rooney watched as Corporal Bucklin’s twin brother walked somberly alongside the flag-covered casket to 
meet his family. Among them was the deceased Corporal’s young son, Jacob. Lt Col Rooney ached as he thought of his own wife and 
little girls. Seeing the other side of war through the eyes of Jacob, was life-altering. Sadly, over half the passengers had disregarded the 

pilot’s request and deboarded. Lt Col Rooney decided he had to do something. Not only would he pay tribute to American service-members and their families, 
he would live as a reminder among civilians that it is our duty to honor the sacrifices of those who preserve the freedoms we so easily take for granted. Lt Col 
Rooney committed to spend his life changing the future of America’s grieving spouses and children. In 2007, he formed the Folds of Honor Foundation; a 501C-3 
nonprofit organization dedicated to providing educational scholarships to the families of these heroic Americans.

Nancy Lieberman
Basketball Hall of Famer, BIG3 Head Coach of Power - 2018 Champions and Coach of the Year, Former  
NBA Assistant Coach and 2X Olympian
Wednesday, December 2 – 11:00 A.M. – 11:45 A.M. EST
BIO: Nancy Lieberman is a pioneer in women’s basketball recording several unprecedented accomplishments in a playing career 
that spanned three decades. Growing up, Nancy had the toughness, court savvy, and natural ability to compete in the male-dominat-
ed New York City basketball scene. She entered Old Dominion University in 1976 and led the school to consecutive Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) championships in 1978–79 and 1979–80. An intelligent and extraordinarily quick point 
guard, she was known for her precision passing and tenacious defense as well as her accurate shooting touch, which enabled her to 

average 18.1 points per game over her four-year career. She was named national player of the year twice and ended her collegiate career as Old Dominion’s 
all-time leader in assists and steals. At the international level she helped lead the United States to a gold medal in the 1975 Pan American Games. She was 
also a member of the silver medal-winning 1976 U.S. Olympic team; she made the 1980 team as well, but the squad did not compete because of an American 
boycott of the Games. In the early 1980s, professional basketball in the United States offered few, if any, opportunities for women. Nevertheless, after the 
close of her career at Old Dominion, Nancy aspired to stay involved in the game she loved. In 1980 she was the number-one draft pick of the Dallas Diamonds 
of the Women’s Basketball League (WBL), a fledgling women’s professional league. The WBL folded in 1982, leaving its players without a professional league 
once again. In 1984, Nancy was the first draft pick of a newly created professional circuit, the Women’s American Basketball Association (WABA). Because fan 
interest in a women’s professional league still was not strong enough to generate financial success, however, the WABA was also short-lived.  Reluctant to 
leave the United States for Europe, where she had several offers to play professionally, Nancy continued to look for new opportunities at home. She became 
the first woman to try out for a National Basketball Association (NBA) team and the first to play in a men’s professional league, in 1986 with the Springfield 
Fame in the United States Basketball League (USBL). In 1988, she was chosen by the Washington Generals to play against the Harlem Globetrotters, making 
her the first woman to participate in a Globetrotters world tour. Approaching the age of 40 but still a talented player, she joined the Phoenix Mercury of the 
newly formed NBA-sponsored Women’s National Basketball Association (WNBA) for the 1997 season. In 2008 she joined the WNBA’s Detroit Shock, which had 
a depleted roster at the time, for one game. Nancy was the Shock’s head coach and general manager from 1998 to 2000. She then served as a television an-
alyst for women’s basketball before becoming the head coach of the Dallas Mavericks’ NBA Developmental League team in 2009. In 2015–17 Nancy was on 
the coaching staff of the Sacramento Kings, thereby becoming the second female assistant coach in NBA history. She was inducted into the Naismith Memorial 
Basketball Hall of Fame in 1996.
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Dr. Tim Elmore
Founder, Growing Leaders
The Positive and Negative Impacts of COVID-19 on Generation Z
Thursday, December 3 – 11:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. EST
SESSION: In the wake of the coronavirus, Generation Z, kids born since the turn of the century, have been in a state of upheaval and 
confusion. Not since the great depression has a generation of children experienced such a critical level of interruption to their lives. In 
this session, we will cover the challenges that Generation Z was already facing before the pandemic, the shifts from previous genera-
tions that Generation Z brings, the potential positive and negative outcomes that this global pandemic may have on Generation Z in 

the long-term, and their greatest needs today.

BIO: Growing Leaders founder Dr. Tim Elmore is passionate about understanding the emerging generation and helping adults teach them how to become leaders 
in their schools, their communities and their careers. As a youth leadership expert and thought leader in his field, he educates adults to help them understand 
the challenges and experiences today’s generation faces and connect with them in a way that resonates. Dr. Elmore believes, by cultivating leadership abilities 
in young adults and encouraging the adults who guide them, Growing Leaders can be the catalyst for emerging generations that will truly change the world. Dr. 
Elmore teaches leadership courses and speaks at schools, universities, business, and athletic programs. He has trained thousands of leaders in partnership with 
nationally renowned schools and organizations like the San Francisco Giants, Home Depot, Stanford University, Virginia Tech, University of Alabama Athletics, 
Duke University, University of Texas, Chick-fil-a, Cici’s Pizza, Delta, and more. Dr. Elmore has also authored more than 30 books including: Habitudes®: Images 
that Form Leadership Habits and Attitudes, Artificial Maturity: Helping Kids Meet the Challenge of Becoming Authentic Adults, Generation iY: Secrets to Connect-
ing With Today’s Teens & Young Adults in the Digital Age, 12 Huge Mistakes Parents Can Avoid, Life Giving Mentors, and Nurturing the Leader Within Your Child.

Brett Ledbetter
Co-Founder, What Drives Winning
What Drives Winning
Thursday, December 3 - 1:00 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. EST
BIO:  Brett Ledbetter is the author of three books including What Drives Winning and is the thought partner for some of the top coaches 
in college and professional sport . Brett, a former basketball student-athlete, specializes in building team cohesion and character devel-
opment. He brings together championship coaches and performance experts to create conversation around what drives winning beyond 
the x’s and o’s, and how to repurpose sport to build character. He has recently worked with the likes of Brad Stevens (Boston Celtics), 

Mike Matheny (St. Louis Cardinals), Geno Auriemma (UConn women’s basketball), Anson Dorrance (UNC women’s soccer), Patty Gasso (Oklahoma softball), just 
to name a few.

Brian Cain
Establishing and Enhancing A Championship Culture:
Proven Methods from College Athletic Programs That You Can Use Immediately
Monday, December 7 – 1:00 P.M. - 2:15 P.M. EST
SESSION:  World renowned mental performance coach Brian Cain shares the exact five-step process he uses with college golf programs 
like Marquette, Baylor, Mississippi State, TCU and Cal State Fullerton to establish and enhance a championship culture.  Coaches will 
leave this session energized and equipped with the ability to create a shared mission, a collective vision and a set of core principles that 
drive the behaviors on and off the course in their program.  Brian is the author of The Mental Game of Golf and one of the most sought 

after consultants in college golf. An avid golfer an ultra-endurance athlete, Brian speaks from experience both as a current coach and athlete

BIO: Brian Cain, MPM is the creator of The Mental Performance Mastery (MPM) Coaching Certification Course, The 30 Days to Mental Performance Mastery 
for Athletes Program, a #1 International Best-Selling Author, Speaker, Coach and Consultant and an avid golfer. Brian is widely regarded as one of the world’s 
foremost authorities on Mental Performance Mastery.  He has worked with Fortune 500 companies, executives and organizations as well as coaches, athletes, 
and teams at the Olympic level, in the National Football League (NFL), National Hockey League (NHL), National Basketball Association (NBA), Ultimate Fighting 
Championship (UFC), in Professional Golf (PGA, LPGA, Korn Ferry, Symetra) and in Major League Baseball (MLB). Brian has taught his 10 Pillars of Mental Perfor-
mance Mastery System on stages all over the world to audiences such as John Paul Mitchell Systems, Whirlpool, Fuddruckers and Burton Snowboards. His client 
list includes two Major League Baseball Cy-Young Award winners, a Heisman Trophy Winner, five UFC World Champion Mixed Martial Artists, World Series and 
Super Bowl Champions, Olympic Medalists, Team USA Baseball, Team USA Bowling and multiple NCAA National Players of The Year, NCAA National Champions, 
the #1 ranked Amateur golfer in the world and over 950 professional sports draft selections. Highly sought after for his energetic, empowering and engaging 
educational training sessions, Brian separates himself from the competition by providing a system and not a speech.                    
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Dr. Tim Royer
Owner and Founder of Royer Neuroscience
Harnessing the Sleep Machine
Monday, December 7 – 3:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M. EST
SESSION:  Sleep is said to be the golden chain that ties health and our bodies together (dekker) - without it we literally begin to un-
ravel. But how much sleep is enough and how does the quality of sleep impact the desired positive results? We are currently drowning 
in a sea of sleep trackers and a myriad of sleep articles with ensuing levels of confusion. So what is an elite golfer to do? Dr. Royer is a 
scientist and sleep expert. He has seen the astounding results of optimizing sleep in his clients from ages 8 to 80 over the past 25 years. 

He has specifically worked on sleep with athletes for peak performance. During this lively lecture, Dr. Royer will provide a fascinating sleep education specific to 
the golfer’s performance goals. He will discuss recovery/focus/performance in relation to sleep, and demonstrate the recording of objective data that supersedes 
subjective data and allows us to truly make corrective change.  You will not sleep through this lecture! You will improve your understanding of sleep and come 
away with strategies to optimize the individual athlete and the team.

BIO: In 2002, Dr. Tim Royer started a practice working individually with students who were struggling behaviorally and academically. He expanded that ex-
perience into a school-based business in which he could provide student testing and treatment within the school setting, while coordinating the parent’s and 
teacher’s concerns under one roof, to produce improved academic performance. This successful concept developed into a thriving chain of clinics providing 
brain-based treatment to clients of all ages, addressing concerns of attention, memory, sleep, anxiety, mood and peak performance. Today Dr. Royer’s work con-
tinues in client’s homes across the globe and in university, athletic and business settings through Royer Neuroscience. Dr. Royer is a believer in the power of the 
brain. For 25 years he has been working tirelessly to improve the brains of his clients and impact their quality of life. He combines cutting edge technology with 
proven principles and tools to produce the highest quality of expertise in brain optimization. His specialized training in neuropsychological testing/assessment 
allows him to provide individualized training recommendations for optimal performance. He is double board certified in neurofeedback and heart rate variability, 
providing him the means to produce brain balance.

 
Trent Wearner
Trent Wearner Golf Academy
Coaching Subjective Skills, a Committed Culture, and Practice Methods
Wednesday December 9 - 1:00 P.M. - 2:30 P.M. EST
BIO:  Trent Wearner is a three-time Colorado PGA Teacher of the Year and a three-time winner of the Colorado PGA’s Adult and Youth 
Player Development Award and often rated the #1 Teacher in Colorado by his peers and Golf Digest Magazine.  He has the top golf acad-
emy in Colorado located at Meridian Golf Club.  Trent has been on The Golf Channel and Morning Drive numerous times.  He works with 
players of all ability levels and spends his time equally between adults and juniors many who are considered the state’s top amateurs, 

juniors and mini-tour players. With over 120 students playing or having played college golf, he is the most sought-after junior coach in the region.  Trent regularly 
leads instructional seminars for other PGA members and consistently volunteers his time for junior golf in Colorado. He is a Certified Golf Coach certified by Dr. 
Rick Jensen, who is a very well-respected sports psychologist. In addition to being an honored PGA member and teacher, Trent has received numerous awards 
and accolades throughout his career, both locally and nationally.

 
David Orr
PGA Tour Instructor, Pine Needles Lodge and Golf Club and Owner, Flatstick Academy
Coaching and Teaching Putting to the Collegiate Golfer
Wednesday, December 9 at 3:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M. EST
SESSION:  During this session, David Orr will provide an introduction to the 7 Principles of Putting Performance, evaluate the putting 
skills of collegiate golfers vs. PGA/LPGA Tour golfers, as well as how to cope and manage with putting performance meltdowns.

BIO:  World-renowned PGA TOUR putting coach and internet instruction guru David Orr hosts his famed, in-person golf school, Flatstick 
Academy, at Pine Needles. David uses a unique, holistic approach to drastically improve his students’ putting games. His instruction 

template includes seven principles of putting performance: (1) Mental State, (2) Putting Skills, (3) Stroke Fundamentals, (4) Your Putter, (5) Generating Speed, (6) 
Managing Direction, and (7) Movement Strategy.
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Dr. Mark Smith
Nutritionist and Advisory Board Member, TPI
Maximizing Golf Performance Through Optimal Nutrition and
Inclusion of Supra-maximal Interval Training
Friday, December 11 – 3:00 P.M. – 4:30 P.M. EST
SESSION:  An examination of the diets of top-level athlete’s will exhibit a wide variety with respect to macro- and micro-nutrients, as 
well as the food sources for these nutrients. While genetics can play a large role in which foods might or might not be good for you, there 
are clear fundamental physiological needs for all humans to be healthy, and more so for high-performance athletes looking to gain an 

edge over their competition. One can summarize that an effective diet for high-performance athletes, would first, result in efficient metabolic control, second, 
provide sufficient nutrients, and third, minimize anti-nutrients that can lead to inflammation and disease. All of these issues will be addressed in a manner so as 
to provide the attending coaches with action strategies to help improve the diets of all their athletes. While most coaches are familiar with high-intensity interval 
training, supra-maximal interval training is typically under-utilized. The difference between these modalities will be addressed, explain why the latter is better for 
golfers, and show, with respect to mode and training volume, how to implement and integrate within an overall conditioning program.

BIO: Dr. Mark Smith obtained a bachelor’s degree in Physical Education & Sports Science and a teaching certificate in Physical Education & Mathematics from 
Loughborough University, England. He completed both his master’s degree (Exercise and Sport Science) and his doctorate (Physiology) at Colorado State Univer-
sity. While there, Dr. Smith worked with Dr. Loren Cordain, the founder of the modern Paleo diet movement, and is now the Chief Science Officer for ThePaleoDiet.
com. He is also recognized as a leading authority on the health and conditioning benefits of supra-maximal interval training. Dr. Smith has maintained his own 
health and conditioning practice at The Sports Club at Mission Hills Country Club in Rancho Mirage, CA since 2006 and is an adjunct faculty at Maryland Uni-
versity of Integrative Health. He is an Advisory Board Member for the Titleist Performance Institute (TPI), lectures for their certification seminars, and is also a TPI 
level 3 certified fitness professional. Dr. Smith is also an advisory board member for K-MOTION, the industry leader in wireless, human motion learning. He has 
worked with numerous golfers on both the PGA and LPGA tours including the 2015 US Women’s Open Champion and 2016 Evian Championship Champion, In 
Gee Chun, since 2015.

 
Blake Lawrence
Co-founder and CEO of Opendorse
NIL Ready: How College Golf Programs and
Student-Athletes Can Win Together in the NIL Era
Monday, December 14 – 1:00 P.M. – 2:00 P.M. EST
SESSION: The impact of NIL policy changes will be felt at every level of college athletics. From compliance and recruiting, to stu-
dent-athlete development and education; leadership must be ready for what’s next. Opendorse CEO Blake Lawrence will outline what 
college golf programs can expect in the coming months. He will detail expected NCAA guardrails, timelines, and potential pitfalls. But 

most importantly, he will share how every athlete, coach, and administrator can navigate and maximize the opportunities to come as we enter the NIL Era.

BIO: Blake Lawrence is the co-founder and CEO of Opendorse, the sports technology company that maximizes endorsement value for athletes. A former Univer-
sity of Nebraska football player, Blake began building Opendorse with a vision to help a single teammate and friend in current NFL veteran, Prince Amukamara. 
Today, more than 25,000 athletes around the world use Opendorse to build their personal brands and publish social media content from partners including the 
PGA TOUR, NHL, NFLPA, MLBPA, WNBPA, LPGA, over 100 professional and collegiate sports teams, and hundreds of brands. Previously, Blake co-founded social 
media agency, Hurrdat, alongside college football teammate Adi Kunalic (now President of Opendorse), which he later sold to digital marketing agency, B2In-
teractive. As a former athlete and University of Nebraska MBA grad, Blake leverages his passion for sports and competitive nature to introduce new innovative 
marketing solutions to the sports business and endorsement industry.

Robert Lattinville
Attorney, Spencer Fane LLP
Coaching College Golf: Employment Matters and Contracts
Tuesday, December 15 – 1:00 P.M. – 2:00 P.M. EST
SESSION: This presentation will survey critical administrative, business and legal issues facing college golf coaches with an emphasis 
on the terms, traditional and emerging, of their employment contracts. The presentation will chronicle the customary milestones of a 
college golf coach’s career.  Along the way, best practices will be considered for interview preparation, contract negotiation, compliance 
and student-athlete welfare. A portion of the presentation will accommodate and address questions from the participants.

BIO: Bob Lattinville has successfully represented executives, administrators, coaches and professional athletes for over 25 years. His experience and robust 
network equips his clients with meaningful access to decision makers in the intercollegiate and professional sports industries. Bob is a well-known authority on 
the employment market for college and professional executives and coaches and is widely published in this area. His annual collaboration with USA Today gen-
erates the seminal survey of compensation and employment trends for college coaches and athletics directors. Bob also represents various entities in the sports 
industry, and has taught sports law for over a decade at three accredited law schools: Washington University, University of Missouri-Columbia, and Saint Louis 
University. He serves on the Board of Directors of the Sports Lawyers Association and the National Sports Law Institute and is listed in Best Lawyers in America 
for Sports Law. For a wide variety of clients and industries, Bob provides general corporate representation regarding corporate formation and governance, em-
ployment contracts, non-competition agreements, change in control and severance agreements, shareholder agreements, and financing agreements of all kinds
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Mandy Green
Owner, Busy Coach
The Productive Coach and Recruiter
Tuesday, December 15 – 3:00 P.M. – 4:0 P.M. EST
SESSION: In this session, coaches will learn strategies to create, organize, and execute on your daily team and recruiting plans. Topics 
to be discussed include the four areas you should focus on to finish your work faster and with higher quality and how to set up your day 
just like you would a practice. You will leave with a set of strategies and actionable steps you can immediately put in place to complete 
the non-coaching part of your job in half the time you are doing it in right now.

BIO: Mandy Green is the owner of Busy Coach, where she helps coaches, athletic directors, and entrepreneurs shave 10 hours off of their work week through 
different time management strategies and techniques .  She is also the National Recruiting Coordinator for Dan Tudor at Tudor Collegiate Strategies.  Office work, 
if not set up and executed correctly, can be a major drain on a coaches time, energy, and resources.  Coach Green is going to show us four areas that you can 
automate so you can take back control of your day and help you avoid the overwhelm of today’s coaching demands. Mandy has been a college soccer coach for  
22 years is a mom of two young children Jack (10) and Ashleigh (7).  Her husband Josh has been a college soccer coach for 24 years.

ADDITIONAL SESSIONS INCLUDE:
Wednesday, December 2 - 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. EST
USGA Rules of Golf
Friday, December 4 – 11:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M. EST
Golf Coaches Association of America (GCAA) Business Meeting
Friday, December 4 – 1:00 P.M. – 2:30 P.M. EST
Women’s Golf Coaches Association (WGCA) Business Meeting
Tuesday, December 8 – 11:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M. EST

USGA Championships, Amateurism, and WAGR Update, including Welcome
from Stuart Francis, USGA President
Tuesday, December 8 – 1:00 P.M. – 2:30 P.M. EST
NCAA Division I Men’s Golf Breakout Session
Tuesday, December 8 – 3:00 P.M. – 4:30 P.M. EST
NCAA Division I Women’s Golf Breakout Session
Thursday, December 10 - 1:00 P.M. - 2:30 P.M. EST
Division II/III/NAIA/NJCAA Men’s Golf Breakout Sessions
Thursday, December 10 - 3:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. EST
Division II/III/NAIA/NJCAA Women’s Golf Breakout Sessions
Friday, December 11 - 1:00 P.M. - 2:30 P.M. EST 
NCAA Legislative Session for Women’s and Men’s Golf (All NCAA Divisions)

– Schedule subject to change. Additional presenters to be announced. –
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